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ABSTRACT 
Atherosclerosis increases with age， and the main cause of atherogenesis is considered to 
be an endothelial cellular dysfunction with aging. In this study， we searched for genes， 
whose expression levels were different between cultured endothelial cells (ECs) at ear1y 
(E) and late (L) passages with a differential hybridization screening method. Two cDNAs 
with significant1y different expression were obtained. One was a mitochondria-coded gene 
for NADH dehydrogenase subunit-1 (ND-l) ， and the other was the elongation factor 1-al欄
pha(EF-1α). A1terations of RNA expression during cel1ular aging was demonstrated by 
Northern blot analyses. The expressions of the ND 縛一→命輸ω-1and the EF.伊白白→-白-但白
L一ECsand in the E一ECs，respectively. These genes have previously been reported to play 
important roles to maintain normal cellular functions and a1ter the expression during aging 
in other cel systems. The results suggest that the two genes may be markers for aging of 
ECs， and further indicate that the differentia1 hybridization is useful to isolate new marker 
genes for atherosclerosis. 
(Accepted on December 20， 1994) 
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maceutical CO. ， L TD)に10%ウシ胎児血清， 50μ 
g/ml内皮細胞増殖補助因子 (ECGS;Collabora-













55348， Fluorescein-conjugated rabbit IgG frac-
tion to goat IgG(whole molecule)， Cappel;Goat 









期細胞 (Earlypassage cells; E細胞)，および細
胞寿命の99%を経過 (56CPDs)した細胞寿命直


















し， ECoR 1 -Not 1 -BamH 1アダプター (4510，
Takara)をライゲーション後，リン酸化反応を行
った.その後， 0.8%アガロースゲlレ/0.5x
TBEバッファー， 0.5 x TBEバッファー中にて
600bp~ 10kbpの大きさのみを選択分離し，え-
ZAPIIベクター (236211，Predigested Lamda 
ZAP I /ECoR 1 cloning kit; 203003， DNA liga-




















dATp.dGTp.dTTP， 4μMの非標識 dCTP，50 














%となる景の硫酸デキストランを加え， 420C， 48 
時間ハイブリダイズした. 2 x SSC/O. 1%SDSに






























































by DNA polymerase 




insert cDNA preparation 
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Northern blotting 
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a， cおよびb，dは同ーのプレートのレプリカである.a， bはEarlypassage cels (E細胞)をプロープと







cDNA Length RNA Length abundance Sequence 
(bp) (kb) Ratio data 
(Early/Late) 
ECD-1 700 1.7 1.39 
ECD-3 500 1.9 1.77 
ECD-5 1000 2.05 1.97 
ECD-8 950 1.0 0.47 + 
ECD-17 1100 2.0 9.29 + 
(a) ND・1 (b) EF-1梅M





Ear1y passage cels (E)およひボLatepassage cels (L)のトータルRNAを電気泳動後，ナイロンフィルター
にトランスファーした.(a)ではECD-8(ND-1)をプロープとしてハイブリダイズし， 1kbにL細胞に優
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